JULY CONNECTION
MEDIA MILESTONES
Mary Strickland
For the month of July, AWM would like to recognize our founder and former President Mary
Strickland. Mary began her broadcast career at the age of 19 as a receptionist at KTBC-TV,
where she was eventually promoted to Floor Manager. She also held positions at KXAN-TV
as a Sales Assistant and assistant to the General Manager. However, she spent most of
her career at KVUE-TV, where she was hired in 1979 as a Sales Account Executive and
remained a vital member of the KVUE family for 29 ½ years. In 2009, Mary began working
for the Texas Association of Broadcasters (TAB), retiring June 2016.
Mary founded our local chapter in 1981, then known as the American Women in Radio and
Television (AWRT), where she led the efforts for our organization to be chartered here in
Austin. Although our name changed to the Alliance for Women in Media, Mary remains an
active member of the organization today as she firmly believes in the importance of AWM to
our community. AWM serves as an educational platform to those in the industry while
offering support. It empowers people with industry knowledge so they can be more valuable
to their employers and clients. As Mary puts it, “knowledge is power.”
One of the biggest transformations Mary has seen in our industry over the years is the
increase in the number of women and minorities. And one of her biggest personal
accomplishments has been raising her son as a single mom and putting him through
college. Some advice Mary offers to those just beginning their career is to always be a
person of honesty and integrity.
As Mary begins her much deserved retirement, she plans to spend time with her family
including her two grandchildren. She also plans to volunteer and continue her side business
as a wedding planner.
Mary, thank you for your service, dedication, and your never ending support to AWM.
We wouldn’t be here without you! Enjoy retirement!
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WHO WE ARE
BUYERS

SELLERS

AIR NEUTRALIZING SERVICES
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SAVE THE DATE
AWM July Luncheon
Wednesday, July 20, 11:30am

Making the most out of Political Advertising

Meenah Hulsen
Hulsen Media Services

Jon Lichter
Partner/Chief Strategy Officer

Check out AWM’s New Luncheon Location

10010 N. Capitol of Texas Hwy.
Members $25 Non-members $30
Non-RSVPs $35 day of the event
NO SHOWS WILL BE BILLED!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JULY
13th: Monthly Board Meeting, 12p, EMMIS (8309 N IH35)
20th: Luncheon, 11:30a, NXNW, 10010 N Capital of Texas Hwy, 78759
28th: AWM Shindig, 5p, Google Fiber
AUGUST
10th – 11th TAB 2016 63rd Annual Convention & Trade Show Renaissance
Austin Hotel
https://www.tab.org/convention-and-trade-show/schedule

CAREERS
has current job listings on the AWM website at: http://awmaustin.org/classifieds.php
Visit for information on current positions or to include your company’s job listing. All postings
expire after thirty days.
For a more extensive list of open advertising jobs in Austin,
Visit: https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/advertising-jobs-austin-tx

THANKS TO ALL OUR CORPORATE SPONSORS!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kristie Gonzales has been named KVUE’s new
President and General Manager. Kristie comes from
WABC in New York City as Promotion and Digital
Brand Manager. Prior to WABC Kristie worked in
several other markets including Philadelphia, Raleigh,
Fresno, and Albuquerque. She is considered to be a
“rising star” in our industry. Kristie replaces Patti
Smith who has been at KVUE for the last 17 years.

Mike Harris of iHeart Media has been named
Central Texas Region Research and Retention
Specialist.

Tori Romano has recently been hired as a
Key Account Coordinator at iHeart Media.

Sonia Brown Account Executive at
KVUE welcomed Mae Josephine
Brown on February 29th – Leap Year
Baby! Congratulations to Sonia and
husband Jamie.

Courtney James of iHeart Media has been
named Digital Sales Coordinator for the
Central Texas Region.

Audrey Munoz of iHeart Media has been named
Project Manager.

KGSR 93-3 will have a new voice in the morning. Chris Mosser will begin his morning show on July 6th.
Chris is an “Austin staple” and is a huge music fan. Congratulations to Chris Mosser!

On June 19th Somos Orlando of Latino 102.7 joined support efforts to aid the Orlando Massacre
Victims at Bout Time.

Do you have a new employee, promotion or other celebration to share? Send the details to info@awmaustin.org
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AUSTIN DMA
MARKET TRENDS
The theme of ethnic change and diversification is a common one throughout the Top Ten, and yet each point addressing the issue highlights
a particular aspect of ethnic change significant in its own right. In one way or another, the trends discussed below are inherently intertwined
with one another—each force exerting its own push or pull on the collective, synergistic direction of the City’s demographic path.

TOP TEN DEMOGRAPHIC TRENDS IN AUSTIN, TEXAS
1. No majority – The City of Austin has now crossed the threshold of becoming a Majority-Minority city. Put another way, no ethnic or demographic group
exists as a majority of the City’s population. The City’s Anglo (non-Hispanic White) share of total population has dropped below 50% (which probably
occurred sometime during 2005) and will stay there for the foreseeable future. Please see graph.
2. Decreasing families-with-children share in the urban core – The share of all households within the city’s urban core made-up of families-with-children is
slowly declining. In 1970, the urban core’s families-with-children share was just above 32%, Census 2000 puts the figure at not quite 14%. Moreover, with
only a few neighborhood exceptions, the urban core is also becoming almost devoid of married-with-children households, please see this Concentrations of
Married with Children households map from Census 2000 and then this map that uses Census 2010 data.
3. African American share on the wane – The city’s African American share of total population will more than likely continue its shallow slide even as the
absolute number of African Americans in the city continues to increase. The import of this decrease in share should not be underestimated as just a few
decades ago African Americans made-up around 15% of the city’s population and just a few decades from now African Americans could represent a mere
5% of the city’s population and constitute the smallest minority group in the city.
4. Hispanic share of total population – The city’s Hispanic share in 1990 was under 23%, the Census 2000 figure was almost 31%, and this share of total is
probably around 35% today. Importantly, the city’s stream of incoming Hispanic households is socio-economically diverse. Middle-class Hispanic
households have migrated to Austin from other parts of the state and the country for high-tech and trade sector jobs while international immigrant
Hispanic and Latino households have come here for construction and service sector jobs.
5. Asian share skyrocketing – The Asian share of total population in Austin almost doubled during the nineties, leaping from 3.3% in 1990 to almost 5% by
2000 and stands somewhere near the 6.5% mark today
6. Geography of African Americans, dispersion and flight to the suburbs – Over the past 25 years, middle-class African American households have left east
Austin for the suburbs and other parts of Austin. The level of residential segregation for African Americans has dropped significantly as their level of spatial
concentration has diminished. Many community leaders talk today of how many of these families are still returning to churches in east Austin on Sunday
morning. However, many of these same community leaders fear that the newly-suburban African American population will eventual build suburban
churches closer to home, leaving the original houses of worship somewhat stranded. The potential impact of the loss of these churches and their
community outreach and community care programs on the African American households left in east Austin could be devastating.
7. Geography of Hispanics, intensifying urban barrios along with movement into rural areas – Maps of Hispanic household concentrations from Census
2000 reveal the emergence of three overwhelmingly Hispanic population centers in Austin: lower east Austin (which also serves as the political bedrock of
Austin’s Hispanic community), greater Dove Springs, and the St. Johns area. Dove Springs shifted from being about 45% Hispanic in 1990 to almost 80% by
2000. St. Johns went from being 35% to 70%--this radical transition is clearly evident on the streets of St. Johns, a neighborhood that once hosted one of
Austin’s oldest African American communities.
8. An increasingly sharp edge of affluence – There is an increasingly hard edge growing between affluent central Texas and less-than-affluent parts of the
urban region. While some forms of residential segregation have decreased markedly over the past few decades in Austin, the degree of socio-economic
spatial separation has steeply increased. The center of wealth in Austin has slowly migrated into the hills west of the city.
9. Regional indigent health care burden – During the foreseeable future, the regional indigent health care burden will continue to grow and the city’s
disproportionate shouldering of the cost will increase as well.
10. Intensifying urban sprawl – The Austin region will continue to experience intense urban sprawl. Although there is an enormous amount of residential
development currently underway within the urban core and in downtown Austin, the thousands of new units being created there will be only a drop in the
regional bucket of total residential units created. There simply are very few land availability constraints in the territory surrounding Austin.
Conclusion – Austin is a magical place, an attractive place, attractive not only in terms of natural beauty but also in terms of its gravitational
pull for people. Austin’s quality of life has become its biggest economic development engine, and the city’s diverse demographic structure
serves to support and enrich its quality of life.
For full article viist: http://www.austintexas.gov/page/top-ten-demographic-trends-austin-texas
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MEMBERSHIP
WELCOME TO THE ALLIANCE FOR WOMEN IN MEDIA
We currently have 75 active members. Help us grow by joining us through our website at
http://awmaustin.org/join.php

THOUGHT FOR JULY

Individual Annual Membership
Two types of individual Austin memberships available:
• $60/Professional and $30/Student
Annual Corporate Membership for 8 Includes:
• AWM National Membership and Austin Affiliate for 8 employees.
• Pre-paid luncheon table for 8 at all monthly luncheons (7).
• Name and Logo in Austin AWM Newsletter.
• Name and logo on all luncheon promotional materials.
• Corporate member recognition at all AWM Austin Events.
• Complimentary access to AWM Job Bank for posting job openings.
• One reserved and pre-paid team for Battle of the Media Stars.
• Complimentary link from Austin AWM website to your company.
• Valid for 1 calendar year.
Additional corporate memberships available:
• For 6 - Sponsorship Value: $4820 / Sponsorship Cost: $2500
• For 3 - Sponsorship Value: $3890 / Sponsorship Cost: $1600
Same benefits as those listed above, for corresponding number of
people.

* Corporate membership benefits subject to change until purchased.

Connect with us on social media to stay updated on the latest news and fun.
https://www.facebook.com/AustinAWM/

https://mobile.twitter.com/AWMAustin

https://www.instagram.com/awmatx/

awmatx

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkaBF5VUvtKbGm2ZFexyZAA
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